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Dear friends,
We are so happy to report that the house has been full for
few months for the first time since we welcomed the first
mother in September 2018!

We are learning to work with minor moms, with mothers
who have children with special needs, and pregnant
mothers with two children each! We have one mother who
came very insecure about being mother and finally got more
confident with her little one. She has now left us to
reintegrate her family. In the meantime, we welcomed a
new mother with her little baby boy and very recently a
pregnant mother who should have a baby boy at the end of
July! This pregnant mother is the 21st beneficiary (mothers
and children included) we have welcomed since September
2018!

It has been also a hard time on our children, as few of them
got very sick and needed to stay for a week at the children
hospital. We are grateful that all of them feel better now!

We are so thankful for the generosity of all our friends who
gave us diapers, baby cosmetics, laundry detergent, baby
food and clothes for our mothers and babies, and the heart
of our all sponsors around the world! You are such a huge
part in this ministry!

With a grateful heart,

Alexia Coleman

"Brother and sisters together"
Gabi (20) was expecting her third child at the end of April. She’s been at
Mitspa House since five months with her two and a
half years daughter. Few weeks ago, her second son joined her as his
father had troubles and was kicked out of his apartment. Until then, the
father was caring for their one and a half year old son, but since
two months both are here with her at the house. It’s a big transition!
These small children require a lot of attention leaving little time for their
mother.
Because we want our moms to know every child is a blessing, we have
decided to give each of them a baby shower. When we hosted a shower
for Gabi in April, she giggled with her daughter. She was so delighted
and even shared: It's my third pregnancy and I've never had a baby
shower!

It’s quite new to host baby showers in Romania and for sure our mothers
never experienced it. Can you imagine the impression this made in
Gabi’s heart? She received several gifts, a diaper cake, and a delicious

frosting covered sponge cake welcoming her soon to be son. These
small gestures make certain she knows you care. The time set aside just
for her made her feel so special and most importantly, recognized her
baby as a precious gift from above that we are all welcoming into this
world.

At the beginning of May, Gabi gave birth to... a little girl!! It was such a
surprise after all the controls saying she was expecting a little boy!

We are so happy that you give us the opportunity to meet the needs of
this little family and allow us to keep these brother and sisters
together along with their mother!

We are pleased to report that we have added 15 monthly donors since
our last email to you! Just 45 left go to reach our goal of 100 monthly
donors giving $25 / £20 / month by the end of July.
From now until July 10, every person who pledges $25 / £20 / month or
gives a gift of $250 / £200 or more will receive a drawing from one of
our kids. A special reminder of the joy and creativity that flourish when
children know they are loved and well cared for.
With 100 donors giving $25 / £20/ month, we are able to ensure the
housing, food and medical care for each of our moms and children. It
provides the base of stability for every other thing we do and sets us up
for ongoing success.

Thank you for giving to keep families together!

Current Needs

Prayer Requests

•

•

•

$40 /

•

£30 Diapers/child/month

as she adjusts with 3 small

$65 / £50

children

Meals/mother/month

•

Health for our new baby girl

$57/ £43 Baby formula (for

•

Peace and hope for our

mother's who aren't able to
breastfeed)
•

•

Strengh and wisdom for Gabi

mothers
•

Wisdom for our mothers as

$50/ £38 Medical

they make decisions

insurance/mother/month

about the future

$1336/ £1058 Rent for the

•

house

Openness for couples
counseling

•

Health for our mothers,

Your assistance with these ongoing
babies, and staff
needs helps Mitspa House offer
•

Team development

consistent quality care to meet each
family's basic needs.

Visit our blog!

Mitspa House is a partnership between Missio Link International and European Christian
Mission.
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